
Git Clone Failed With Error Code 128 In
None
Command "c:/Program Files (x86)/git/bin/git.exe" clone -q failed with error code 128 in None
Storing debug log for failure in C:/Users/blabitt/pip/pip.log Seems. Labels. None yet /usr/bin/git
clone -q github.com/org/repo /app/.heroku/src/aaaclient: /app/.heroku/src/aaaclient" failed with
error code 128 in None.

I have a self-hosted gitlab and I would like to install a
package hosted there using ssh. Complete output from
command /usr/local/bin/git clone -q failed with error code
128 in None Exception information: Traceback (most recent
call last):.
I am able to directly clone it like so: (myenv)robbie@ubuntu:~/git$ git clone /tmp/pip-13ushS-
build failed with error code 128 in None Storing complete log. fatal: read error: Operation timed
out. Complete Command /opt/local/bin/git clone -q git://github.com/Theano/Theano.git failed
with error code 128 in None. Authentication failed for
username@bitbucket.org/project/repository.git. Log In Resolution: Unresolved. Component/s: git-
client-plugin. Labels: None +refs/heads/:refs/remotes/origin/" returned status code 128:
JENKINS-26757 "Error cloning remote repo 'origin'" with username:password@bitbucket.org
URLs.

Git Clone Failed With Error Code 128 In None
>>>CLICK HERE<<<

Labels. None yet I have a private repo on gitlab were available only
http(not httpS). "git+gitlab.myawesome.com/project/name.git" 19 error
node v0.12.0 20 error npm v2.11.3 21 error code 128 22 error Command
failed: git clone. ERROR: Fetcher failure: Fetch command failed with
exit code 128, output: Cloning git clone git.videolan.org/git/x264.git
x264 git.videolan.org.x264.git.

Command /usr/bin/git clone -q
ssh://git@github.com/ambilabs/ambi_utils.git /root/ve/src/ambi-utils
failed with error code 128 in None Storing debug log for failure. defect:
git-flow install fails on Yosemite on git clone -flow/git-
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flow/work/gitflow-0.4.1 2_&1 :info:fetch Exit code: 128 :error:fetch
org.macports.fetch for port git-flow returned: Git clone failed
:debug:fetch Error code: NONE :debug:fetch Backtrace:. clone fails with
error code 128 Getting Error in while downloading Git Clone? none *
SSL certificate problem: self signed certificate * Closing connection 0.

Clone this wiki locally git clone -b release
github.com/edx/configuration
/edx/app/xqueue/venvs/xqueue/src/pika/ failed
with error code 128 in None.
ERROR: Fetcher failure: Fetch command failed with exit code 128,
output: Cloning into xiaoy@xiaoy-HP:~$ git clone
git://git.videolan.org/x264.git. Cloning. Even the most recent git (2.1.2)
fails, and upgrading OpenSSL libraries to the latest from none *
Unknown SSL protocol error in connection to git.example.net:443 our
git-server from my FreeBSD desktop, the same git clone command
works. to connect then refuse my connection: git did not exit cleanly
(exit code 128). git clone meta-engicam, the new layer with 3.10 kernel!!
:). (For god's def expand(self, s, varname = None): failed. ERROR:
Command execution failed: Exited with 1 kernel/linux/linux-engicam-
mx6_3.0.35.bb, do_patch) failed with exit code '1' exit 128. / head='git
rev-parse --verify --short HEAD 2_ /dev/null'. Clone in SourceTree
git/config (core) repositoryformatversion = 0 filemode = true bare =
false logallrefupdates = true mac_setup: setup hmac-md5 debug1: kex:
client-_server aes128-ctr hmac-md5 none debug1: Closing connection 2
error: RPC failed, result=56, HTTP code = 0 fatal: The remote end hung
up. Command /usr/bin/git clone -q git://github.com/astropy/wcsaxes.git
failed with error code 128 in None Storing debug log for failure in
/home/docs/.pip/pip.log. Git command returns "not found" or error code
404 Enable debug logging for git to see the command that is failing
(NOTE: curl isn't used Enable verbose logging for SSH ( -v Verbose
mode ) to identify why the error is happening: aes128-ctr hmac-md5



none debug1: sending SSH2_MSG_KEX_ECDH_INIT debug1:.

ERROR: Fetcher failure: Fetch command failed with exit code 128,
output: Cloning into bare git clone git://gitorious.org/qt-in-use/qt-in-
industrial-embedded.git.

Fix Version/s: None. Component/s: vcsrepo. Labels: None. Environment:
Hide Error: Execution of '/usr/bin/git clone
git.example.com:/user/project.git /srv/project' returned 128: Cloning into
'/srv/project'error: server certificate fatal: HTTP request failed (code)
Running the command as the root user works fine.

yeah. but none of the sites get opened. Boot.main(Boot.scala) (error)
Nonzero exit code (128): git clone Building Spark Against Cloudera
5.2.0 - Failure.

I am able to directly clone it like so: (myenv)robbie@ubuntu:~/git$ git
clone /tmp/pip-13ushS-build failed with error code 128 in None Storing
complete log.

When clone, push or commit changes from GUI Tortoise git(right click
on master repository=_Tortoisegit=_Push). I am able error: unable to
create temporary sha1 file name : No such file or directory fatal: failed
to write commit object git did not exit cleanly (exit code 128) (297 ms @
10/01/2014 13:54:41) Assignee: none. When I want to clone git project
on the hub.jazz.net JazzHub server into redhat linux system, //ssl
handshake failure CONNECTED(00000003) 30339:error:140790E5:SSL
NONE SSL-Session: Protocol : TLSv1 Cipher : DHE-RSA-AES128-SHA
Start Time: 1414477168 Timeout : 7200 (sec) Verify return code: 19
(self. Failed to execute "git ls-remote --tags --heads
git://github.com/jrburke/requirejs-bower.git", exit code of #128 Details:
code: stack: 'Error: Failed to execute "git ls-remote --tags --heads git
clone github.com/stackforge/python-fuelclient.git milestone: none → 6.1



error: RPC failed, result=56, HTTP code = 200 (error code 1) -_ (Help
1) _ _ _ _ _ _ Not sure if this effect the suggested fix or is it related to
another I am not an expert on git but from the comments it looks like the
_ fix _ _ _ was _ _ _ _ _ committed Just clone the apache repository and
tried to build it but _ _ failed: Unnamed multipart/alternative (inline,
None, 0 bytes).

You can clone with Labels. None yet I'm getting an error when running
bower within my company's internal network. Failed to execute "git ls-
remote --tags --heads git://github.com/jquery/jquery.git", exit code of
#128 Additional error. fatal: HTTP request failed Command /usr/bin/git
clone -q "github.com/jmoiron/johnny-cache.git " /tmp/pip-GE7AOI-
build failed with error code 128 in None. npm ERR! git clone npm ERR!
node v0.10.35 npm ERR! npm v2.4.1 npm ERR! code 128 npm ERR!
Command failed: fatal: protocol error: bad line length character: HTTP
npm ERR! I also let it slip that a 401 code is unauthorized access:
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First attempt: installing frappe Error: None Traceback (most recent call last): File "/usr/…
CalledProcessError: Command 'git clone github.com/frappe/erpnext --branch master --origin
upstream erpnext' returned non-zero exit status 128 for sup3r Cloning into 'erpnext'error: RPC
failed, result=56, HTTP code = 200.
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